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ABSTRACT
Over the past nine years 462 sophomore college

students in 23 classes in General Psychology were administered at
least one test of intelligence. Coefficients of correlation were
computed between these scores and the scores on author-made objective
subject matter tests ("Tests") and the torformance on "Non-tests"
(experiments, reviews, observations, *orm paper). The correlations
between intelligence and "Tests" ranged from .35 to .19 while those
between intelligence and "Non-tests" were insignificant. A
correlation of .19 between "Tests" and "Non-tests" possibly indicates
a general "academic factor." (Author)
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Introduction

Ovor the r?st nine years; tio present author has taught over forty

classes of students in General Psychology at a state college in a south-

ern city. To each class at least one test of "Intelligence" was adminis-

tered. The present study is concerned with finding relationships between

performance in class and these tests of intelligence. Pere is a brief de-

scription of the course objectives and methods used to evaluate the degree

to which these objectives were achieved. The teaching procedure in the

classes followed the same general pattern with the same procedures for

gaining those objectives.

Objectives of the Course

1. To develop an attitude toward the use of methods of science in the

solution of problems of human behavior.

2. To learn the facts--the subject ratter - -of general psychology.

"""I 3. To apply where appropriate what !a learned to life situations.

0) Measuring Attainment of Objectives

The degree to which the second objective was achieved was measured by

multiple choice questions prepared by the authors of the texts, (Ruch, 1958,

Morgan, 1941). There were between eight and ten chapter tests of betweea

ten and fifteen questions per chapter and a final examination of 150 ques-

tions sele,Ited at random from the item pool for each chapter.
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The degree to which objectives one and three were achieved was ascer-

tained by evaluating:

1. Two or three experiments performed in class but written up individually.

They were concerned with repression of unpleasant experiences, bilateral

transfer, meaningfulness of Aaterial learned, Asch Effect, etc.

2. Articles from the professional journals were abstracted and presented to

the class where they were discussed arid problems of methodology and sta-

JAItical symbols were explained.

3. Newspaper articles concerned with psychology were criticized from the

standpoint of sampling, measurement, methodology, etc.

4. Three observations (which included schools for the mentally defective,

juvenile court, schools for speech defects) were made and reported accord-

ing to criteria arranged in advance by the class.

5. A tam paper was written on a subject in psychology chosen by the student.

It was evaluated by a rating scale which included originality, coverage

of topic, evidence of vssearch, organisation, etc. Some of the term papers

were reports of original research performed by the student (e.g., operant

conditioning, comparison of two species of animals in maze learning,

growth curves of rats, survey of student attitudes).

Neatly half the total points of the course were from the foregoing five

kinds of activities (referred to as "Non-telles") while the remainder were from

the bbjective "Tests."

Purpose

The purpose of the present investigation was to determine the relation-

ship between intelligence as measured by the Otis, Rimmon-Nelson, and Thurston.
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test of Mental Alertness (T.M.A.) and the succese with vhic.t the three

objectives of the course were achieved as reflected by "Tests and "Non-

tests." Each class was administered one and some classes two of these

tests.

Subjects

Twenty -three classes (N -462) of 20 to 30 students each in general

psychology, a rophnore level course were the sublecul of this study. The

twenty -three .ore randonly 'elected emu: represented approximately one-

half the courses in general peybhology tauLht by the nuthor over the period

of nine years. of the twenty- three, seventeen had taken the Otis (N)82),

twelve the T.M.A. ft233), six tnifh the Otis and the T.. A, (N113), and

four the Henmon-Nelson (N -99). Theln was an increase in intelligence with

time probably attributable to higher entrance requirements.

Procedure

The students iere seated in a circle and discussions wore developed

by making a provocative statement, asking a question, or demonstrating

some phenomenon (e.g., the phi phenomenon, C.S.R., otc.). The assignments,

o' srvations, experiments, and tests were logical outgrowths of these

discussions.

Results

The following table shows the relationships between "Tests" and

'Aft-Tests" and intelligence as measured by the three intelligence tests.

The correlations are averages (s transformation) from each of the classes.
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Table r

Relationships Between the Xnterligence

Teats and "Tests" end "Non-tests"

Otiel T.14.A.2 H-Nelson3

L 0 T V 0 T

"Tests" .35 .38 .25 .39 .41 .22 .36

"Non - tee's" .08 -.08 -.05 0.11 .08 .02 .10

) 1,1;jf

1N go 3a2, 17 classes

2
N gm 233, 12 classes

3N n 99, 4 classes
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Discussion

It appears that whatever is involved in the "Non-tests," intelligence,

as measured by the three tests has little to do with its quality or at

Least with its evaluation. Tnceed, those tests did not indicate that

"intelligence" was greatly involved in learning the subject matter of

general psychology as measured 5y the multiple choice tests. There

is a possibility, however, that these relationships would be different

with different teachers or where different teaching techniques were

employed.

The 0425 of intelligence varied considerably from one class to the

other (Otis Igo 109-124) but there wets no corresponding differences be-

tween the coefficients of correlation.

is so attempt to get some understanding of what was involved in the

performance of "Moo- fasts;; this score was Correlated with "Teets," ln

each of the 23 classes they were positively correlated with an overall coefficient

of correlative of A,. These two activities appeared to have little in comet

so it could be hypothesised that the relationship is expressive of a general

academic factor.
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